Swan and Brown (2017) recently addressed the effects of restoration on stream 14 communities under the meta-community framework. Using a combination of headwater and 15 mainstem streams, Swan and Brown (2017) evaluated how position within a stream network 16 affected the outcome of restoration on invertebrate communities. Ostensibly, their hypotheses 17 were partially supported as restoration had stronger effects in headwater streams: invertebrate 18 taxonomic richness was increased and temporal variability decreased in restored reaches; 19 however, these results were not consistent upon closer scrutiny for both the original paper (Swan 20 and Brown 2017) and the later erratum (Swan and Brown 2018). Here, I provide a secondary 21 analysis of the data, with hypotheses and interpretations in the context of stream, 22 metacommunity, and restoration ecology. I did not find any effects of restoration on local 23 diversity, spatial dissimilarity, or temporal variability, let alone differential effects of restoration 24 between headwaters and mainstems; these results are contrary Swan and Brown (2017, 2018), 25 who reported that restoration increased taxonomic richness, increased spatial dissimilarity, and 26 decreased temporal variability in restored headwater streams. I demonstrate further that the 27 statistical tests conducted by Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) were invalid and, therefore, 28 recommend the use of the results presented here. More broadly, I suggest that river and stream 29 restoration will likely have greater success if a regional approach is taken to designing and 30 implementing restoration projects. 31
Introduction
and these treatments were not applied in a consistent or systematic manner (Swan and Brown 48 2017: Table 2 ). Swan and Brown (2017) did not set a restoration criterion for site inclusion in 49 their study, instead including all sites regardless of the combination of applied restoration 50 treatments. I suggest that this oversight leads to unnecessary assumptions about the efficacy of 51 restoration by assuming the effects of all treatments combinations are equivalent, and this issue 52 could have been partially resolved a priori by hypothesizing how each restoration reach would 53 affect headwater and mainstem streams and then setting requirements for site inclusion in the 54 analyses. 55 Swan and Brown (2017) conducted their study in 5 headwater and 8 mainstem streams in 87 Baltimore County, Maryland, U.S.A. Each stream had a paired structure, where restored and 88 adjacent, unrestored reaches were sampled; restored and adjacent reaches were separated by < 10 89 m. The sampling design was explicitly constructed to permit comparisons between paired 90 restored-adjacent reaches in each of the focal streams. Each of the 13 focal streams was sampled 91 quarterly in 2011 (spring, summer, and fall) and 2012 (winter; Swan and Brown 2017) . 92
Statistical Analyses 93 I generally followed the analyses as written by Swan and Brown (2017) , with 94 modifications made when necessary. The three community response variables were local 95 diversity, spatial dissimilarity, and temporal variation. Local diversity was calculated as 96 taxonomic richness (i.e. number of different taxa present) and taxonomic diversity (i.e. 97
Shannon's diversity) and compared using an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The model was 98 constructed to examine the individual effects of reach (restored or adjacent), order (headwater or 99 mainstem), and season (spring, summer, fall, and winter) and all two-and three-way interactions, 100 with individual ANOVAs for richness and diversity; I also fit the full and reduced taxonomic 6 richness models proposed in the erratum (Swan and Brown 2018) as a separate set of ANOVAs. 102 Spatial dissimilarity between communities in restored and adjacent reaches for each order-by-103 season combination was quantified using the modified Gower index (Anderson et al. 2006) with 104 a logarithm with a base of 5 on an untransformed abundance matrix. Values of the modified 105 Gower dissimilarities were then compared using an ANOVA with the individual effects of 106 season and order as well as their interaction. Temporal variability was measured as the 107 multivariate dispersion (i.e. mean distance to the centroid) of repeated samples for each stream-108 by-reach-by-order combination (Anderson et al. 2006 ). Distances were calculated in principal 109 coordinates space after Bray-Curtis dissimilarity was performed on the untransformed abundance 110 matrix. Temporal variability values were then compared using an ANOVA with the individual 111 effects of order and reach and their interaction. All ANOVAs were performed for both the full 112 and revised sites, with stream identity fitted as a random blocking factor in each ANOVA; all 113 ANOVAs were fitted by restricted maximum likelihood. 114
Exploratory data analysis was conducted prior to any model fitting to determine if the 115 data met test assumptions (Zuur et al. 2010). For the full sites analyses, numerical summaries 116 demonstrated an unbalanced design, with equal representation of restored and unrestored reaches 117 but a large disparity in the number of samples between headwaters and mainstems for each of the 118 taxonomic richness and diversity (headwater n = 38, mainstem n = 62), spatial dissimilarity 119 (headwater n = 19, mainstem = 31), and temporal variation (headwater n = 10, mainstem n = 16) 120 analyses. Additionally, the assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated for the 121 taxonomic richness and diversity and the spatial dissimilarity analyses. The unbalanced design 122 was greatly reduced for the revised sites analyses: taxonomic richness and diversity (headwater n 123 7 variation (headwater n = 8, mainstem n = 10); however, the assumption of homogeneity of 125 variance was still violated. To better meet the assumption of equal variance, taxonomic richness 126 was ln-transformed, taxonomic diversity was square root-transformed, and spatial dissimilarity 127 was ln-transformed for all analyses. Along with using transformations to response variables to 128 better meet model assumptions, I used Type III sums of squares for evaluating main and 129 interactive effects of factors included in the ANOVA. Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) , later comparisons between the re-analysis presented here and the 144 results presented by Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) will only be in terms of statistical and 145 ecological interpretation and not exact values of test statistics. To facilitate discussion among the 146 initial study (Swan and Brown 2017), erratum (Swan and Brown 2018) , and this re-analysis, 8 effect sizes were calculated for each factor and interaction in the ANOVA models. Local 148 diversity and temporal variability effect sizes were calculated for the erratum (Swan and Brown 149 2018) and full and reduced models in this re-analysis. Spatial dissimilarity effect sizes were 150 calculated for the initial study (Swan and Brown 2017) and the full and reduced models in this 151 re-analysis; effect sizes were not calculated for local diversity and temporal variability of the 152 initial study (Swan and Brown 2017) as results were later corrected in the erratum (Swan and 153 Brown 2018), and it would be illogical to make comparisons to deprecated analyses. All effect 154 sizes were calculated as partial η 2 (Cohen 1973) : 155
whereby dfbetween is the degrees of freedom associated with the factor or interaction, F is the F 157 statistic associated with the factor or interaction, and dfwithin is the degrees of freedom associated 158 with the residual error. Effect sizes were classified as small = 0.01, medium = 0.06, and large = 159 0.14. 160
Results & Discussion 161
There were no main or interactive effects of season, order, or reach on taxonomic 162 richness for either the full or revised sites analyses (Table 1, Figure 1 ). The full model of 163 taxonomic richness proposed in the erratum (Swan and Brown 2018) did not show any main or 164 interactive effects of season, order, or reach (Table 2) ; however, the reduced model of taxonomic 165 richness demonstrated an interaction between order and season (F3, 80 = 4.105, P = 0.009) and 166 significant main effects of season (F3, 80 = 4.358, P = 0.007) and reach (F1, 80 = 4.844, P = 0.031). 167
In contrast to taxonomic richness, taxonomic diversity varied by season for the full (F3, 80 = 168 12.267, P < 0.001) and revised (F3, 80 = 10.999, P < 0.001) sites (Table 1, Figure 2 ). There were 169 no further main or interactive effects of season, order, or reach on taxonomic diversity for either 170 the full or revised sites (Table 1, Figure 2 ). Spatial dissimilarity did not vary by any of the main revised (η 2 = 0.0826) sites analyses of local diversity; a medium effect size of season was 179 observed for the full sites (η 2 = 0.0999) and a small effect size was observed for the revised sites 180 (η 2 = 0.0599) for the spatial dissimilarity analyses. Similar effect sizes for the local diversity 181 analyses were observed for order for the Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) analyses (η 2 = 0.1255) 182 and the full sites (η 2 = 0.1143) analysis, but the revised sites analysis had a small effect size of 183 order (η 2 = 0.0006). Noticeably, equivalent and small effect sizes of reach were observed for the 184 local diversity analyses for all analyses (Table 3) . In contrast to local diversity and spatial 185 dissimilarity, Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) frequently underestimated effect sizes for the 186 temporal variability analyses (Table 3) . A medium effect size of order (η 2 = 0.1203) and large 187 effect sizes of reach and the order-by-reach interaction were observed in the revised sites 188 analysis (reach η 2 = 0.2779, order-by-reach η 2 = 0.4026), with the largest effect size from all 189 analyses and community diversity metrics derived from the order-by-reach interaction in the 190 revised sites analysis (η 2 = 0.4026). Although this effect was not statistically significant (P = 191 0.066), it suggests that restoration treatments could have an effect that is dependent on network 192 position, but the statistical power was insufficient. 193
Differences in significant main effects or interactions within the full and revised sites in 194 the re-analysis did not seem to be the result of increased variation in the revised sites. In fact, 195 variance, as measured by 95% confidence intervals, was either similar or even reduced for each 196 of local diversity, spatial dissimilarity, and temporal variability for the revised sites compared to 197 the full sites (Figures 1-4) . It is therefore unlikely that that revised sites analysis was unable to 198 detect effects due to increased variation and more likely due to reduced statistical power 199 associated with a smaller sample size or the true lack of an effect of restoration on different 200 facets of biodiversity in this system. 201
Effectiveness of Local Restoration 202
I hypothesized that stream-channel manipulations would have a more consistent effect 203
relative to the effect of riparian reforestation between headwaters and mainstems, with stronger 204 effects of restoration in headwaters relative to mainstems. As there were no significant effects of 205 restoration on any of the community metrics between headwaters and mainstems, this hypothesis 206 could be invalid or, at a minimum, revised and re-tested in restoration experiments. I should note 207 that I was unable to directly test this hypothesis because I was re-analyzing data from a previous 208 study and the experimental design precluded any robust test to isolate the effects; however, the 209 hypothesis was intended to guide criteria for site selection and reduce variation in restoration 210 treatments among sites and not to necessarily or strictly compare the effects in-channel 211 manipulations and riparian reforestation treatments on biodiversity in restored streams. Despite 212 these limitations, there is some evidence of a large effect of the revised sites on temporal 213 variation in community composition, with this effect dependent on network position, but the 214 analysis was lacking sufficient statistical power to combine statistical significance with position on temporal variability could be an efficacious avenue for bridging metacommunity 217 ecology and restoration efforts in rivers and streams and increasing positive outcomes. 218
Regarding evidence for stream-channel manipulations and other treatments for effective 219 restoration, previous research suggests local habitat manipulations are ineffective for structuring 220 communities and increasing biodiversity (Palmer et al. 2010 ). An emerging hypothesis is that 221 local factors, such as habitat complexity and water quality, are overwhelmed by regional factors, 222 such as dispersal and position within the larger network (Heino 2013 , Tonkin et al. 2014 . Given 223 restoration did not have a statistically-significant effect on any diversity measure of communities 224 in either headwaters or mainstems and that the majority of effect sizes of restoration were small-225 to-medium (Table 3) , this could suggest either restoration was wholly inadequate for both 226 headwaters and mainstems or that the larger network and regional species pool were already 227 degraded (Sundermann et al. 2011 ), overwhelming any mitigating effects of restoration. 228
Restoration Ecology & Experimental Design 229
Restoration of the streams was done in isolation of the study design and prior to data 230 collection, resulting in variation in the types of treatments applied to and the time since 231 restoration of the streams (Swan and Brown 2017). Although Swan and Brown (2017) noted this 232 limitation of their study, they did not acknowledge they could have better controlled for this 233 variation by setting strict criteria for site selection and inclusion, which informed my hypothesis 234
and was the foundation for my re-analysis. This concern was briefly acknowledged in the 235 erratum (Swan and Brown 2018), where the data quality control process removed sites if they 236 only received riparian reforestation treatments without at least one of either the bank stabilization 237 or in-channel manipulation treatments; however, Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) proceeded to 238 analyze data from sites receiving any combination of restoration treatments, despite suggesting 239 that in-stream modification treatments would have stronger effects on communities relative to 240 riparian reforestation (Swan and Brown 2018) . Setting a more stringent criterion for site 241 inclusion, as was done in this re-analysis of the revised sites, would have reduced the variation in 242 the applied restoration treatments and provided a more balanced experimental design. 243
The inconsistent application of restoration treatments prohibited a robust evaluation that 244 could have been possible with a factorial experiment; therefore, the singular and interactive 245 effects of the restoration treatments in the study system remain untested. This further complicates 246 the indiscriminate usage of "restoration" by Swan and Brown (2017, 2018) and in the full sites 247 analysis presented here, as the underlying mechanism of restoration on the stream invertebrate 248 communities remains an unknown quantity. Identifying how individual and combinations of 249 restoration treatments affect stream communities would provide valuable insight for maximizing 250 the effectiveness of restoration efforts. In the absence of this knowledge, reducing the variation 251 in which restoration treatments were applied to the streams, as done with revised sites analysis, 252
arguably would have been a better avenue. 253
Statistical Inconsistencies 254
Restoration was not found to have a significant effect on local diversity, spatial 255 dissimilarity, or temporal variability of stream invertebrate communities between paired restored 256 and unrestored reaches in headwaters and mainstems. These results presented here, not exact 257 values of test statistics but in terms of interpretation, directly contradict the results presented in 258 the original paper (Swan and Brown 2017) and in the erratum (Swan and Brown 2018; Table 3 ). 259 This is concerning, as any data management and analytical errors in the original paper were 260 supposedly resolved in the erratum (Swan and Brown 2018); however, the discrepancies can be 261 partially explained by the erroneous reporting and implementation of statistical analyses. First, as 262 variance using an ANOVA with Type I sums of squares, when transformations to response 264 variables were necessary to better meet test assumptions and Type III sums of squares were more 265 appropriate for investigating the main and interactive effects (Shaw and Mitchell-Olds 1993, 266 Quinn and Keough 2002). Second, the fitting of the random effects in the ANOVAs was 267 incorrect. Swan and Brown (2018) Finally, and of greatest concern, is the wholesale disagreement between the reported 281 analytical procedure and what was actually conducted when analyzing temporal variability. 282
Temporal variability was reportedly quantified as the mean distance to the group centroid 283 (Anderson et al. 2006 ) after applying a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index on an untransformed 284 abundance matrix (Swan and Brown 2017) . Results presented in the erratum were actually derived from the spatial median after a Jaccard index was applied to a presence-absence matrix 286 (Swan and Brown 2018: Supporting Information); in the initial study, Swan and Brown (2017) 287 stated that a Jaccard index applied to a presence-absence matrix would produce stronger results 288 than a Bray-Curtis index applied to an abundance matrix. No random effect of stream identity 289 was fitted for this ANOVA, although it would have been appropriate given the study design 290 Note: N/A indicates a factor or interaction that was removed in the reduced model. 398 Table 3 : Comparison of ANOVA results and effect sizes (η 2 ) between the initial study (Swan and Brown 2017), the erratum (Swan and Brown 2018), and if results are consistent upon re-analysis in the full (Full) or revised (Revised) sites analyses. Support is denoted as: Yes = consistent with both the initial study and the erratum; No = inconsistent with both the initial study and erratum; NC = no comparisons can be made as the factor or interaction is missing from the previous analysis. Spatial dissimilarity was not re-analyzed in the erratum, so results are only provided for the initial study. Bold values in the Supported column indicate differences in statistical significance between the initial study and/or erratum and the re-analysis. Note: N/A indicates a factor or interaction that was removed in the reduced model or not analyzed by Swan and Brown (2018) . NULL indicates a deprecated P-value and an effect size that was not calculated as the model was corrected by Swan and Brown (2018) . 
Source of Variation

